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CHAPTER 151
Family Benefits Act
1. In this Act, Interpre-tauon
(a) "allowance" means an allowance provided on the
basis of need under this Act and the regulations
;
(6) "applicant" means a jjerson who applies, or on whose
behalf an application is made, for one or more benefits
;
(c) "beneficiziry" means a person on whose behalf a
benefit is provided;
{d) "benefit" means a benefit provided on the basis of
need under this Act and the regulations, and includes
an allowance;
(e) "board of review" means the Social Assistance
Review Board under the Ministry of Community and R s.o. iqso.
Social Services Act;
if) "dependent child" means a person residing in Ontario
who is supported by his mother, dependent father or
the person who stands in loco parentis to him and,
(i) who is under twenty-one years of age and
attends an educational institution of a class
defined by the regulations and, if sixteen years
of age or over, is making satisfactory progress
with his studies, or
(ii) who is under eighteen years of age and is not
attending school because,
a. he is of pre-school age, or
b. he is unable to attend school by reason
of mental or physical disability
;
(g) "dependent father" means a father who is perma-
nently unemployable by reason of physical or mental
disability, and includes a father who is blind or other-
wise disabled as defined by the regulations;
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(h) "Director" means the Director of the Income Mainten-
ance Branch of the Ministry of Community and Social
Services;
(i) "field worker" means a person employed as such by
the Ministry of Community and Social Services or
any other employee of the Ministry whom the Minister
designates as such
;
'
'"
ij) "Minister" means the Minister of Community and
,fj* ,. Social Services;
(k) "mother" means the mother of a dependent child;
Agreements
with
Canada
R.S.C.
c. C-1
1970,
(/) "recipient" means a person to whom an allowance
is provided;
' (w) "regional administrator" means a regional welfare
administrator or any other employee of the Ministry
of Community and Social Services whom the Minister
'' designates as such for the purposes of this Act;
(«) "regulations" means the regulations made under
this Act. R.S.O. 1970, c. 157, s. 1 ; 1971, c. 92, s. 1
;
"'"
' 1972, c. 1, s. 19 (3); 1974, c. 98, s. 1.
2. Where the Minister, with the approval of the Lieutenant
Governor in Council, has made an agreement on behalf of the
Government of Ontario with the Crown in right of Canada
respecting the payment by Canada to Ontario, in accordance
with the Canada Assistance Plan and the regulations made
under it, of any portion of any expenditures made by Ontario
pursuant to this Act and the regulations thereunder and for
any reason the Government of Canada ceases to make the
contributions provided for under the Canada Assistance Plan
or fails to carry out the agreement, all benefits under this
Act shall cease. R.S.O. 1970, c. 157, s. 2.
Duties of
Director
Acting
Director
Delegation
of power
3.
—
(1) The Director shall perform such duties and exercise
such powers under this Act as are conferred or imposed by
this Act and the regulations. 1971, c. 50, s. 38 (2).
(2) Where the Director is absent or there is a vacancy in
the office, his powers and duties shall be exercised and per-
formed by such civil servant as the Minister may designate.
R.S.O. 1970, c. 157, s. 3 (2).
h'na '''1^diL> If
(3) The Director, with the consent in writing of the Deputy
Minister of Community and Social Services, may authorize
any employee or class of employee of the Ministry of Com-
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munity and Social Services to exercise and discharge any of
the powers conferred or the duties imposed upon him under
this Act. R.S.O. 1970, c. 157, s. 3 (3); 1971, c. 92, s. 2; 1972,
c. 1, s. 19 (3).
(4) Any decision made by a person performing duties or ^ ®^*tj°°
exercising powers of the Director under subsection (2) or (3) shall Director
be deemed to be a decision of the Director for the purposes of this
Act. 1971, c. 50, s. 38 (3).
4. The Director, every regional administrator and every Power
field worker is, in the performance of his duties under this affidavits
Act, a commissioner for taking affidavits within the meaning
of the Commissioners for taking Affidavits Act. R.S.O. 1970, RS.,o. i980,
c. 157, s. 4.
.
6.— (1) An allowance, i?,en"e^:
of allowances
{a) is not subject to alienation or transfer by the recipient
;
and
[h) is not subject to attachment or seizure in satisfaction
of any claim against the recipient. R.S.O. 1970,
c. 157, s. 5.
(2) Notwithstanding subsection (1), where a recipient is a ?*yg^f^J^j.
tenant of any authority or agency that provides low rental of rent
housing accommodation on behalf of the Crown in right
of Ontario or on behalf of a municipality, any part of his
allowance that does not exceed the amount of his budgetary
requirements for shelter as determined in accordance with the
regulations, may be paid to the authority or agency in respect
of the current rent for which the recipient is liable. 1971, c. 92,
s. 3.
6. The receipt of a benefit does not by itself constitute a^ow^
disqualification of the recipient or beneficiary from voting at
any provincial or municipal election. R.S.O. 1970, c. 157, s. 6.
7.
—
(1) An allowance shall and other benefits may be pro-
^^^^.j^^j ^^
vided in accordance with the regulations to any person in an allowance
need who is resident in Ontario and, benefits
(a) who has attained the age of sixty-five years and who
is not eligible for a pension under the Old Age Security ^^, •'^'^'
Act (Canada) ; or
(6) who has attained the age of sixty years but has not
attained the age of sixty-five years and is a widow,
an unmarried woman, or a woman,
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(i) whose husband is a patient in an institution
?c^263 4W°'
under the Mental Hospitals Act, a sanatorium
203,64 ' -> * under the Sanatoria for Consumptives Act, a
hospital for the chronically ill or a nursing home,
' or a resident in a home for the aged under the
Homes for the Aged and Rest Homes Act or the
Charitable Institutions Act, and has been a
patient or resident therein, as the case may be, for
a continuous period of six months or more,
(ii) whose husband has deserted her for three
months or more and his whereabouts is un-
known,
(iii) whose husband is imprisoned in a penal institu-
^
.
tion and at the date of application has a term
of imprisonment remaining to be served of
six months or more,
(iv) who is divorced and has not remarried, or
(v) who is living separate and apart from her
husband and has been living separate and apart
from him for a continuous period of five years
n^a «f." ,.
. in^jhaien ^^ more; or
(c) who has attained the age of eighteen years and is
blind or otherwise disabled as defined by the regula-
R.s^c. 1970, tions and is not eligible for a pension under the Old
Age Security A ct (Canada) ; or
{d) who is a mother with a dependent child and,
(i) who is a widow, or
• (ii) whose husband has deserted her for three
* months or more, or
(iii) whose husband has deserted her and was a
dependent father at the time of the desertion,
""'•'''
or
(iv) whose husband is a patient in a sanatorium,
hospital or similar institution, or
(v) whose husband is imprisoned in a penal institu-
^
'
tion and at the date of the application has a
term of imprisonment remaining to be served
of six months or more, or
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(vi) who is divorced from the father of her dep)end-
ent child and has not remarried, or
(vii) whose dependent child wasbom out of wedlock
,
where the mother is sixteen years or more of
age and her dependent child is three months
or more of age ; or
(e) who is a dependent father with a dependent child ; or
(/) who is a foster parent with a foster child. R.S.O.
1970, c. 157, s. 7 (1) ; 1971, c. 50. s. 38 (4) ; 1971, c. 92,
s. 4 (1-4).
(2) Any benefit may be suspended or cancelled if the recipient comply v^th
fails to comply with any requirement of this Act or the Act and
regulations. R.S.O. 1970. c. 157, s. 7 (3).
regulations
8.
—
(1) In cases presenting special circumstances and in fj^g*^
which investigation shows the advisability of a benefit being
provided to an appUcant who is not eligible therefor, the Lieu-
tenant Governor in Council may direct that the benefit be
provided to the applicant. 1971, c. 92, s. 5.
(2) The Director may determine the amount of any allowance o*j^ou°°t
directed to be provided under subsection (1) and may from time to
time vary the amount so determined.
(3) Every person who is provided with an allowance under ^ditwnai
subsection (1) is eligible for other benefits as if he were eligible
under subsection 7 (1). R.S.O. 1970, c. 157, s. 8 (2, 3).
0. A benefit shall be provided only after the receipt by the Application
Director of an application therefor in the prescribed form.
R.S.O. 1970, c. 157, s. 9.
10.
—
(1) Where a recipient dies, his allowance shall be paid
^^f^^j^j.
to the end of the month in which he died. dies
(2) In the case of a recipient, Sfo^nce
maybe
paid to a
(a) for whom a committee or trustee is acting ; or trustee.
etc.
{b) who, in the opinion of the Director, is using or is
likely to use his allowance otherwise than for his own
benefit, or is incapacitated or is incapable of handling
his affairs.
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the Director may appoint a person to act for the recipient,
and the allowance may be paid for the benefit of the recipient to
the committee or trustee or to the person so appointed.
tion^^"^^*' ^^^ ^
person acting for a recipient under subsection (2) is
not entitled to any fee or other compensation or reward or
to any reimbursement for any costs or expenses incurred by
him. R.S.O. 1970, c. 157, s. 10.
Application
for and
~
determina-
tion of
benefits
* y;'C-'
1 1. The Director shall,
{a) receive applications for benefits ; and
{b) in accordance with this Act and the regulations,
!
• ij'^1 ; (i) determine whether any person is entitled to or
'
' '^ ' eligible to receive a benefit,
(ii) where an applicant is so entitled or eligible,
determine the amount of the allowance or
other benefit and direct provision thereof, and
(iii) from time to time vary the amount or benefit
so determined. 1971, c. 50, s. 38 (5), part.
sifs^pension ^^' Subject to section 13, the Director may refuse to provide
of benefit or may suspend or cancel a benefit where,
•'.
-(M-
.^ii0^l'^u\ ,.
:"bn
(a) the applicant or recipient is not or ceases to be
entitled thereto, or eligible therefor, under this Act
or the regulations;
{b) the applicant or recipient is absent from Ontario;
(c) the applicant or recipient fails to provide to the
Director or his representative, including a field worker,
the information required to determine initial or con-
tinuing entitlement to or eligibility for a benefit or
'^ the amount of an allowance; or
(d) any other ground for refusal, suspension or cancel-
lation specified in the regulations exists. 1971, c. 50,
s. 38 (5), part.
13.
—(1) The Director shall not refuse an application for
suspend, etc. a benefit or suspend or cancel a benefit until more than ten
days have elapsed after he has given notice of a proposal to
do so, together with his reasons therefor, to the applicant or
recipient.
Notice of
proposal to
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(2) A notice under subsection (1) shall inform the applicant ^^°^?^
or recipient that he may, within ten days after receipt by him
of the notice, file with the Director written representations
against the proposed action.
(3) Where an applicant or recipient. Director^
(a) does not file representations with the Director within
ten days after receipt by him of a notice under
subsection (1); or
(6) has so filed such representations and the Director
has given consideration to them,
the Director may carry out the proposed action, and shall
give notice of his decision, together with the reasons therefor,
to the applicant or recipient.
(4) Where the Director varies the amount of any allowance Variation
or benefit, he shall give notice of such variation, together
with his reasons therefor, to the recipient.
(5) A notice under subsection (3) or (4) shall inform the JecVs^ioS^
applicant or recipient that he is entitled to a hearing by the
board of review if he delivers or mails to the chairman of the
board a request therefor in the prescribed form within thirty
days after receipt by him of the notice, and an applicant or
recipient who so mails or delivers Such a request is entitled
to a hearing by the board.
(6) The board may extend the time for giving notice by an ^^^|^°(j°
applicant or recipient under subsection (5), either before or requesting
after expiration of the time therein specified, where it is satis- ®*"°^
fied that there are prima facie grounds for claiming relief
pursuant to a hearing or for appeal and that there are reason-
able grounds for applying for the extension.
(7) A notice by the Director under this section may be^ow^^^^^
given by delivering it personally or by sending it by prepaid ^ ?iven
mail addressed to the applicant or recipient at his address
last known to the Director and, where notice is sent by mail,
the notice shall be presumed to have been received on the
third day after the day of mailing unless the person to whom
notice is given did not, acting in good faith, through absence,
accident, illness or other cause beyond his control, receive the
notice until a later date.
(8) A decision of the Director under this section shall beH^^p'®
effective from such date either before or after the date of the decision
inaking of the decision as the Director may fix.
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R.S.O. 1980,
c. 484
not to apply
(9) The Statutory. Powers Procedure Act does not apply to
proceedings of the Director under this section.
Application
of section (10) This section does not apply to refusal of an applica-
tion for or cancellation of a benefit on the death of the
applicant or recipient. 1971, c. 50, s. 38 (5), part.
Review
R.S.O. 1980,
c. 273
14.
—(1) Where an applicant or recipient files a request
for a hearing in accordance with section 13, the board of review
shall fix a time for and hold a hearing to review the decision of the
Director and the provisions of section 12 of the Ministry of Com-
munity and Social Services Act apply with necessary modifica-
tions to a hearing and review under this Act by the board of
review. 1971, c. 50, s. 38 (7), part; 1974, c. 98, s. 3 (1).
Interim
payments (2)
Where a request for a hearing in accordance with
section 13 has been made and the board of review is satisfied
that there may be financial hardship to the appHcant or
recipient during the period of time needed for the board to
complete its review and make a decision, the board may, before
holding the hearing, direct the Director to provide from time
to time such amount as the board considers necessary for the
maintenance of the applicant or recipient and any of his
dependants until the board has completed its review and has
given notice of its decision to the applicant or recipient,
provided that such amount shall not exceed the maximum
amount of an allowance prescribed in the regulations.
R.S.O. 1980,
c. 484
not to apply
(3) The Statutory Powers Procedure Act does not apply to
proceedings of the board of review under subsection (2). 1972,
c. 151. s. 1.
Parties (4) The Director, the applicant or recipient who requested
the hearing and such other persons as the board may specify
are parties to the proceedings before the board of review.
1971, c. 50, s. 38 {7), part.
Submission
by Director (5) The Director may make his submissions at a hearing
of the board of review in writing, but the applicant or recipient
who is a party to the hearing shall be afforded an opportunity
to examine before the hearing any such submission or any
written or documentary evidence that the Director proposes
will be produced or any report the contents of which the
Director proposes will be given in evidence at the hearing.
1971, c. 50, s. 38 {7), part.
Powers of
board after
bearing
(6) Where, after a hearing, the board of review has reviewed
the decision of the Director, the board may,
(a) affirm the decision
;
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(6) rescind the decision and direct the Director to make
any other decision that the Director is authorized to
make under this Act and the regulations and as the
board considers proper, and for such purpose the
board may substitute its opinion for the opinion of
the Director; or
(c) refer the matter back to the Director for reconsidera-
tion in accordance with such directions as the board
considers proper under this Act and the regulations,
and the Director shall give effect to any directions given by
the board under this section.
(7) The board of review mav, on application of anv parts-, variation
.
, , ,
.'
, ,
• r ',
•' Of decision
reconsider and var>' any decision made by it after hearing by board
the parties to the proceedings in which the original decision
was made, and the provisions of this section apply with necessary
modifications to the proceedings on such reconsideration. 1971,
c. 50, s. 3S{7),part.
15.
—(1) Any party to the proceedings before the board ^J'l^j^
of review under section 14 may appeal from the decision of
the board to the Divisional Court on a question that is not a
question of fact £ilone in accordance with the rules of court.
(2) Where any party appeals from a decision of the board ^^^ '°
of review, the board shall forthwith file with the Registrar in court
of the Supreme Court the record of the proceedings before it
in which the decision was made which, together with the
transcript of the evidence, if any, before the board if it is
not part of the board's record, shall constitute the record in
the appeal.
(3) The Minister is entitled to be heard by counsel or other- ^^^^''j^
wise upon the argument of an appeal under this section. be heard
(4) On an appeal under this section, the court may affirm
^°^f^°^
the decision of the board of review or may rescind it and appeal
refer the matter back to the board or to the Director to be
disposed of in accordance with such directions as the court
considers proper under this Act and the regulations, and the
board or the Director shall give effect to any direction given
by the court under this section. 1971, c. 50, s. 38 (7), part.
16. Notwithstanding that an applicant or recipient has Efrect^o^
requested a hearing by the board of review under section 14, or pending
has appealed from a decision of the board under section 15, the of appeal
decision of the Director or of the board, as the case may be,
is effective until the decision of the board is made after the
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hearing or the decision of the court is made on the appeal,
as the case may be. 1971 , c. 50, s. 38 (7) , part.
Recovery
of over-
payments,
etc.
1 7. Notwithstanding section 5 and subject to the regulations,
the Director may recover from a recipient any sum paid to him by
way of an allowance under this Act or any predecessor Act to
which he was not entitled under this Act or such predecessor Act
or in excess of any amount to which he was so entitled, whether by
reason of non-disclosure of facts, misrepresentation or fraud, or
for any other cause disentitling him to such an allowance, by
reducing or suspending any allowance payable to the recipient or
by proceedings to recover such sum as a debt due to the Crown in
any court of competent jurisdiction. 1971, c. SO, s. 3Si7),part.
Further
application
18. Notwithstanding any decision of the Director, the
board of review or of the court, a further application for a
benefit may be made to the Director by the applicant or
recipient upon new or other evidence or where material cir-
cumstances have changed. 1971, c. 50, s. 38 (7), part.
Offences
Idem
Idem
19.
—(1) No person shall knowingly obtain or receive a
benefit that he is not entitled to obtain or receive under this
Act and the regulations.
(2) No person shall knowingly aid or abet another person to
obtain or receive a benefit that such other person is not entitled
to obtain or receive under this Act and the regulations.
(3) Every person who contravenes subsection (1) or (2) is guilty
of an offence and on conviction is liable to a fine of not more than
$500 or to imprisonment for a term of not more than six months, or
to both fine and imprisonment. R.S.O. 1970, c. 157, s. 14.
Regulations 20. The Lieutenant Governor in Council may make regu-
lations,
{a) defining person in need, blind person, disabled person
and permanently unemployable person;
(b) defining classes of educational institutions for the pur-
pose of clause 1 (/);
(c) prescribing additional duties of the Director
;
(d) prescribing the duties of regional administrators and
:- <. . field workers
;
(e) governing the manner of applying for benefits;
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if) prescribing the material or proof of any fact, includ-
ing evidence under oath, that is to be furnished
before a benefit is provided or while a benefit is
being provided;
(g) establishing a medical advisor>' board of one or more
persons to advise the Director in the performance of
his duties;
{h) designating benefits or classes of benefits;
(i) prescribing the maximum amounts of benefits;
ij) prescribing the manner of computing the amount of
benefits;
(k) prescribing the manner in which and the times and
intervals at which an allowance is to be provided;
(/) providing for the reinstatement and transfer of
allowances and other benefits;
(m) prescribing standards of eligibility for benefits in
addition to those mentioned in this Act;
in) prescribing classes of persons, in addition to those
mentioned in this Act, to whom benefits may be pro-
vided;
(o) requiring and providing for rehabilitation measures;
(p) providing for the making of investigations for the
purposes of this Act of applicants for or recipients
or beneficiaries of benefits;
iq) prescribing forms and providing for their use. R.S.O.
1970, c. 157, s. 15; 1971, c. 50, s. 38 (8-10); 1974, c. 98,
s. 4.
2 1 . The moneys required to provide benefits and for the Moneys
administration of this Act shall be paid out of the moneys
appropriated therefor by the Legislature. R.S.O. 1970, c. 157.
s. 18.
fcT»,y.r/ ,,. • i J* a:* i,'^ '^
'\l}\i'^^^l 1. '.)''.'.?jv.' ifi jjv. ''•>'»
v.l •..<
i.t*:W'{' 3»'; U»
'hr !
